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“My favorite memory is our
choreographed first dance. The faces
of my best friends at the head table
as we busted out our dance moves
will forever be imprinted in my mind.”

CALIFORNIA

KATIE + TIM
Words by: Kinsley Brown
Images by: Brandon Kidd Photography
Wedding Designer & Planner:
Intertwined Weddings & Events

K

atie and Tim are kindred spirits who
met while volunteering at a camp for
children and adults with special needs.
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Fast forward 18 years and the couple
hosted a symbolic church ceremony in
front of their campers before heading
off to Mammoth Lakes, California, for
a destination wedding. A hometown
event in Orange County was never in
the cards for the bride because of her
profession. “As a wedding planner, I
wanted to make sure I did something
really different than what I help create
for my brides on a day-to-day basis.
I knew I wouldn’t be able to turn off
‘work mode’ and enjoy our wedding at
a local venue…”
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Luckily, Mammoth Lakes was a convenient location for their 183 guests.
“Once we told them all the fun things
we had in store, such as a gondola ride
to the welcome party, a ceremony by
the lake and a weekend away from their
kids, everyone was on board,” says
Katie. “We only had a 10 percent decline
rate on our invite list, which is unheard
of for a destination wedding!”
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When it came to the planning, Katie
and her team went to work. “I found
that if I was willing to trust the vendors,
it was easy! If I was someone who had
to micromanage details, it would have
been very difficult.”
Speaking of details, the bride stresses
the importance of not getting bogged
down in the planning process.
“Remember the reason you are getting
married,” advises the bride. “I’m a
thousand percent all about the details
– it’s my job. But, I kept telling myself
to live in the moment and remember
whatever happened, all I really cared
about was getting married to the love of
my life. Having that peace of mind really
allowed me to sit back, be present and
enjoy every minute.”
Beyond the sunny lakeside ceremony and dance-filled reception, the
couple looks back most fondly on their
day-after celebrations. “Our favorite day
is ‘Sunday Funday,’ because I am usually
working a wedding on Saturdays,” says
the bride. “We held a Sunday Funday
at a local dive bar, where we were able
to relax, eat fried food and recap all the
fun we had the previous day.”
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VENDORS: Photographer: Brandon Kidd Photography,
brandonkidd.net, Wedding Designer & Planner: Intertwined
Weddings & Events, intertwinedevents.com, Ceremony/
Reception Site: Convict Lake Resort, convictlake.com,
Florist: Art With Nature Design, artwithnaturedesign.com,
Stationery: River and Bridge, riverandbridge.com, Gown
Designer: Ines Di Santo, inesdisanto.com, Groom’s Clothing
Designer: Friar Tux, friartux.com, Bridesmaids’ Dresses:
Nordstrom, nordstrom.com, Bride’s Shoes: Bella Belle Shoes,
bellabelleshoes.com, Groom’s Shoes: Adidas, adidas.com,
Chairs, Dance Floor & Lighting: Chiavari Chair Rentals,
chiavarichairrentals.com, Settee & Cake Table: Found Rentals,
foundrentals.com, DJ: Honored Occasions, honoredoccasions.com,
Chargers: Theoni Collection, theonicollection.com, Linens:
BBJ Linen, bbjlinen.com, Hair & Makeup: Design Visage,
designvisage.com, Videographer: Hoo Films, hoofilms.com,
Glassware & Flatware: Signature Party Rentals,
signatureparty.com, Calligraphy Place Cards & Custom Wine
Glasses: Heidi Davidson Design, heididavidsondesign.com,
Bar: Rummage Girl Weddings, facebook.com/therummagegirl,
Candelabras: Baker Party Rentals, bakerpartyrentals.com
& Escort Card Scroll & Custom Signs: Alexandria Manson,
alexandriamanson.com
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